
 

 

 

 

 

CCG Patient Reference Group (PRG) minutes 

Date and time 13 June 2018, 6 – 8pm 

Venue  Boardroom B&C, 7 Kirkdale Road, Kirkdale House, Leytonstone E11 1HP 

Chair Caroline White, CCG  Lay Member for Community Participation 

 

1.  

 

Welcome, Apologies and Declaration of conflicts of interest.   

There were no COIs.   

Guest speakers: 

 Enrico Panizzo      Senior Commissioning Manager (Urgent Care and 

CCG Performance), CCG 

 Alan Wells, Vice-chair of NHS Waltham Forest Clinical Commissioning 

Group 

CCG standing attendees: 

 Rebecca Waters    Communications and Engagement Manager, CCG 

 Julia Walsh            CCG Head of Communication and Community 

Participation 

Patient Reference Group members: 

 Ana da Cunha Lewin 

 Jim Sarginson        Chingford PPG locality representative 

 Khadija Gitay        Walthamstow PPG locality representative 

 Liz Phillips        Leyton/Leytonstone PPG locality representative 

 Mary Logan            Save our NHS representative 

 Neil Adie                Sensory impaired representative 

 Pat Stephenson     Walthamstow PPG locality representative 

 Richard Griffin        CCG Lay Member for Community Participation 

 Althea Bart             Healthwatch Waltham Forest  

 

Speech to text reporter: 

 Louise Pepper 

Apologies;  

  

 

 Alex Kafetz 

 Sylvia Debreczeny 

 Gary Sultanti          Leyton/Leytonstone PPG locality representative 
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1.  NHS 111 service update - Enrico Panizzo, Senior Commissioning 
Manager (Urgent Care and CCG Performance) 

We know that urgent care services are not very well joined up. There are different services people can 

access. The new NHS 111 service will help us join them up better. Too many people end up at the 

emergency department as a result of the confusion about where to go. 

We are trying to make NHS 111 the central point of contact for people that don’t know which is the best 

service for them. Making it a single entry point for urgent care. 

We have been working with colleagues in North East London (NEL) to procure a new provider. London 

Ambulance Service (LAS) is the new provider, which is a good opportunity to join up the service as they 

will provide the telephone service for NHS 111 and ambulances at the same time. 

The new service will be more clinically focussed, rather than using only telephonists with a script. 

High priority groups (under one years old or over 75) will go straight through to a clinician. Some patients 

who are on frail elderly care, or palliative care lists, will have their phone numbers recognised.  

We are trying to integrate NHS 111 with other services, for example from 1 August 2018 the service will 

be able to book you into evening and weekend GP hubs, and arrange an appointment time for urgent 

care. This booking will also contain information that has already been shared. Callers can also access 

prescribing advice, so you can pick up medication from a pharmacy. In future they hope to add the 

option to book a GP appointment for your own practice. 

The new provider is seeking to recruit local clinicians.  

NHS 111 online is now available. It can arrange for a person to call you back. 

Questions and answers: 

Q1. Is the NHS 111 online accessible? 

A1. I know that the telephone does allow text and arrange video conference or three way option for 

signing. 

Q2. If I ring 111 I presume it will ask my telephone number and if I am ringing on behalf of someone 

else? If they are under age of one or over 75, they would quickly connect me to a clinician.  

A2. Correct, and if callers have a long term condition, they will be recognised by their care plan. 

Q3. How is the service being evaluated?  

A3. It is measured against key performance indicators (KPIs). 

Q4. Where does the care plan come from?  

A4. There are many types of care plans. There are some care plans that are directly shared into the 

system. End of life care plans are sent by GPs on a weekly basis to LAS. There are summary care 

records that London Ambulance Service (LAS) has access to. In the future GPs will make care plans 

available, such as co-ordinate my care for end of life.  

Q5. Sophisticated system. How will you attract the busy clinical workforce to work in evening shifts?  

A5. Some GPs have said they would like a varied career. There is a contractual requirement to have a 

GP on every shift for NHS 111. We don’t currently have recruitment as a risk against this contract. It is 

not very different to booking out of hours via telephone. The main difference is bringing the urgent care 

service options together. LAS do already have nurses in place so we hope this model draws on the 

resources.  

Q6. How will the new service be promoted? 

https://111.nhs.uk/
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A6. Part of my (Enrico Panizzo) role is to promote to GPs. There will be some local and national 

communications. A national campaign started in February 2018, and we will reinforce those materials. I 

take away the message that it needs better promotion. NHS 111 is currently bundled together with 

overall better messaging about which care option to choose. Giving patients a direct solution, such as a 

booking, is our preference so they do not have to action anything after the call. 

Q7. Certain charities could promote this grass roots.  

A7. Agreed.  

Action1.1: LAS NHS 111 patient group is being formed. Members to contact us if they wish to join. 

Action 1.2: RW to send/share NHS 111 promotion materials when they are available. 

 

2. Reading the CCG scorecard - Enrico Panizzo, Senior Commissioning 
Manager (Urgent Care and CCG Performance) 

EP explained the scorecard and its purpose to manage priority CCG targets. The CCG has many more 

targets, some set by partners, than are listed here. We also include targets that we set providers in the 

scorecard. 

The CCG asks each programme lead to identify their most important, measurable, activity for the 

financial year. We then track how it meets that weekly. The information goes to performance committees 

such as Governing Body. 

Members were provided with the CCG scorecard dated 08/06/18 and a document that provides 

‘scorecard definitions’. 

EP used line 1 ‘Reduced emergency admissions for integrated care cohort’ as an example for 

discussion. This target involves working with partners and looking at the cohort of patients that have 

been admitted to the emergency department. Waltham Forest has been reduced admissions by 10% in 

the last two years.  

Q1. Did all of the people admitted need treatment? Is there work being done alongside this measure to 

increase people using community services instead of the hospital? 

A1. Care in the community is going up, while hospital admissions are going down. The care provided in 

the community is about managing high risk patients and we have attracted members of staff, such as the 

highly qualified nurses in the rapid response team, to deliver good urgent care within the community. 

Overall hospital admissions are down, the easier people are being seen out of hospital, so people that 

do arrive tend to be sicker, which continues to put pressure on the hospital.  

Q2. Are there any measures for patient experience? 

A2. The last measure on the table is GP FFT, which stands for GP Friends and Family Test. Quality of 

experience is usually separated from the scorecard data. Quality and experience tends to look at 

narrative, using feedback and complaints. Last year we looked at data from the Whipps Cross hospital 

friends and family test target to the scorecard.  

Q3. Measures that the public would like to see, for example, maternity post-natal care are not on here.  

A3. About a third of these featured targets are national targets. Which might crowd out the local patient 

experience issues.  

Q4. Why is phlebotomy not on here? 
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A4. The blood testing service wasn’t identified as a priority as it was recently re-commissioned to 

become more robust. It is being monitored closely in its first year. If it was on the scorecard, you would 

find it under the heading ‘planned care’.  

There was a group discussion about patient experience and how you measure happy service users: 

“The difficulty about leaving out patient experience, because there are no numbers, makes it look 

unimportant to you. It could be added as a row to keep it visible and highlight good practice.”  

EP went through each column to make sure people understood how to read the scorecard.  

 Green means the measurement is on target 

 Amber is based on how it compares to last year 

 Red means that there is no improvement, or it is worse than last year.  

There is also an arrow that shows if the aim of the target is to reduce or increase what it is measuring. 

Action 3.1: Some of the terminology (Lead /CD/ DTOC/DoLs/YTD) could be spelled out on a key for the 

Governing Body papers which are read by an external audience. 

Action 3.2: The CCG to consider adding the ‘scorecard definitions’ document to the CCG website pages 

where the Governing Body papers are made public.  

 

4. Minutes of the last meeting 

Minutes agreed as accurate.  

Action from May 2018 meeting 
Update 

2.1 SG to find out breakdown of home visits by locality.  

Complete. 
Data is not 
currently 
organised by 
locality. 

2.2 CCG to circulate volunteering opportunity and promote in summer edition of 
Patient, Public Participation newsletter. 

Role circulated 
by email and 
tabled at June 
meeting. 

2.3 To send PRG copies of the leaflets. We also meet with GPs every month in 
localities and practice managers’ forum constantly over the last six months.  

In progress. 

2.4 SG to look into why there is tick box for GP and nurse on the online booking 
form. 

Complete. It 
couldn’t be 
found. Member 
to share 
screenshot. 

2.5 PRG to email feedback to wfccg.communications@nhs.net before end of May 
to influence the contract meeting with NELFT.  

Deadline 
passed. 

2.6 SG to return later in the year to update. 
Noted on 
agenda 
planner. 

3.1 RW to remove ML from attendee list due to quality of the telephone line. Complete. 

3.2 All to be sent full transcript. 
JW to check 
over. 

http://www.walthamforestccg.nhs.uk/about/meetings.htm
http://www.walthamforestccg.nhs.uk/about/meetings.htm
mailto:wfccg.communications@nhs.net
mailto:wfccg.communications@nhs.net
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Action from May 2018 meeting 
Update 

4.1 RW to circulate draft agenda forward plan. Drafted. 

4.2 Group members welcome to invite colleagues from other patient groups, 
especially chairs, to relevant themed meetings. Letting the CCG know in 
advanced so enough chairs, papers and any relevant accessibility needs can be 
arranged. 

Complete. 

4.3 RW to share link to council’s website that hosts papers for the four strategic 
partnership boards.  

Complete. 

5.1 RW to send PPG week email to PPG contact list plus PRG members. Complete. 

5.2 RW to circulate patient transport engagement events invitation. Complete. 

5.3 Link to Dying Matters Awareness Week article.  
Included in 
minutes. 

5.4 Members to report back about their other patient representative activities at 
meetings. Space can be reserved by requesting an AOB in advanced to make 
sure there is time made available. 

Added to June 
agenda. 

 

5. CCG governance in the new accountable care system - Alan 
Wells, Vice-chair of NHS Waltham Forest Clinical Commissioning 
Group 

AW introduced himself, explained the future vision of the CCG as it works across the borough and north 

east London. He then talked through the paper which was tabled. 

Secretary of State is now Secretary of for Health and Social Care.  

Because a great deal of future commissioning will be undertaken at the north east London level and 

through Integrated Commissioning with the Local Authority, the role of the Governing Body will change. It 

will be more focused on monitoring commissioning undertaken on its behalf.  

We will need different kinds of skills on the Governing Body to do this. We have also been instructed to 

reduce running costs. Currently the Governing Body costs about £0.5 million a year which is made up of 

the session time paid to professionals who attend the meeting.  

A consultation process was being undertaken by the Task & Finish Group. This posed some key 

questions.  

1)      Size of the Governing Body 

2)      Cost of the Governing Body 

3)      Clinical input 

4)      Clinical Directors: Elected or appointed 

5)      Chair: Elected or appointed 

6)      Lay members 

7)      Nurse member 
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8)     Secondary Care doctor  

9)     A third term in exceptional circumstances. 

Q1. What about the Council and Public Health? 

A1. AW explained that they are non-voting members who regularly attend. The Accountable Care 

System (ACS) will produce another governance group. 

The co-chairs talked of concerns about how the patient voice is being heard in forming the new 

structures. They want an emphasis given to public and patient participation at an early stage of the 

changes. They would like clarity on how the care partnerships, who take the bulk of the funding, will 

involve the public. 

Future meetings of the Patient Reference Group (PRG) will begin to look at the common principles, and 

what we want to see happen in the new structures. How PRG, Patient Participation Groups (PPGs) and 

the hospital (Whipps Cross) patient panel could be brought together to harness the future.  

This is an opportunity amongst the change to bring public involvement to the forefront of commissioning. 

A Joint Commissioning Committee (JCC) has been formed and have agreed that CCGs would do 

engagement locally. 

Action 5.1: RW to circulate the tabled paper by email. 

Action 5.2: AW would like to receive the PRG members responses to the key questions raised today, by 

phone or by email, by the end of June. His contact details are on the paper circulated to members and 

tabled.  

Action 5.3: RG would like a guide to be provided to the public about the local changes. 

6. Patient representatives round up 

CCG 

The East London Health and Care Partnership (ELHCP) is about to open up recruitment to an online 

engagement group for 5,000 people across the area.  

Co-chairs 

Reinforced the previous conversation about the importance of patient involvement in new structure. They 

do not yet have a date for the NEL Commissioning Alliance meeting to bring the chairs together. 

PPG Locality Representatives 

Shared information on the following events 

• Leader of the council event at the town hall – attended by PS 

• Primary care champion’s programme has recruited Handsworth Medical Practice and 

Churchill Medical practices (thought to be run by Healthy London Partnerships). JS would like 

to know how they linking in with the CCG - JS.  

All other PRG members 

• ML = chasing questions and transcript from April meeting. 

Healthwatch Waltham Forest 

• The latest newsletter is available. PDF to be shared by email at a later date. 
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PPG local standard update 

RW updated that the following PPGs have been awarded the local standards: 

Lime Tree surgery PPG - gold  

Harrow Road practice PPG - gold  

Churchill medical centre PPG - gold  

Handsworth practice PPG - gold  

Old Church practice PPG - gold  

St James practice PPG - silver 

Action 6.1: RW to alert members when the ELCHP online portal opens up for recruitment. 

 

7. Any other business (AOB 

• Barts patient transport feedback will be sent to those that attended – 10 people for WF session 

• Cervical screening photoshoot – all day 19 June 

• Volunteering  

• Blood testing clinics 

• Whipps Cross Open day – Saturday 7 July 11:30 – 3pm 

• PPG awareness week. 

 

Next meeting: 11 July 2018, 6-8pm. 

Schedule for 2018 

Day Date Time 

   
Wednesday 12 September 6-8pm 

Wednesday 10 October 6-8pm 

Wednesday 14 November 6-8pm 

 


